
Incentives For the 2017 Ice Out Plunge 
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NOTE: Actual item(s) style may vary (slightly). Item colors TBD.  
All incentives will be embroidered with the Official Ice Out Plunge Logo: 

 

Mens Quarter Zip 
This soft-brushed pullover is stretchy  & moisture-wicking w/color splices & sub-
tle texture.  
* 6.8-ounce, 90/10 poly/spandex jersey  
* 100% polyester closed-hole mesh insets  
* Cadet collar  
* Open cuffs and hem  

Womens Quarter Zip 
An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed backing & moisture control for 
year-round comfort.  
* 6.8-ounce, 90/10 poly/spandex  
* Gently contoured silhouette  
* Chin guard eliminates skin irritation  
* Cadet collar  
* Raglan sleeves  
* Thumbholes to keep hands warm  
* Hidden front pouch pocket  
* Open cuffs and hem  

 

Men’s / Women’s Soft Shell jacket 

Reverse coil zippers, front zippered pockets, adjustable tab cuffs with hook and 

loop closures and an open hem. Princess seams for women’s cut and reverse coil 

zippered chest pocket on men’s. Made of a 100% polyester woven shell bonded 

to a water-resistant laminated film insert and a 100% polyester fleece. 

Men's 
100% Dobby Polyester shell made exclusively from recycled PET 
bottles. Certified and guaranteed recycled. Lined with PrimaLoft (R); 
SPORT (60 gm²) for premium insulation performance. Engineered 
for superior warmth, water-resistance, and breathability. Ultra-
compressible fabric allows jacket to pack into side pocket. Full zip 
styling with wind flap. Stand-up collar with chin guard. Zippered 
side pockets and vertical chest pocket. Elastic binding at cuffs and 
dropped tail hem for added coverage. 

Women's 
* 100% water-resistant dobby polyester shell made from re-
cycled PET bottles and lined with PrimaLoft 2001 Silver (60 gm2) 
* Soft, ultra-plush and anti-pill 
* Stand-up collar with black Taslan nylon for wind resistance 
* Compressible into zipper pockets 
* Active Weather Rating to  - 3 F 


